ABSTRACT ESKOM has relied primarily on impedance-based measurement protection relays for the protection of EHV transmission lines. One of the main disadvantages of a distance relays is the limited fault resistance measurement capability. There are currently more than 20 relay types applied as transmission line protection on the ESKOM's transmission network with the most common types of characteristic being mho and polygonal characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
Some power system disturbances in certain parts of the ESKOM network have exhibited extended fault clearance times due to high resistance faults. This has raised an important question: What is the impact of high-resistance faults on power quality, power transfer capability and on protection relay performance? This paper presents ESKOM experience in analyzing the impact of high resistance faults on impedance protection performance. The paper addresses the following topics: • Impedance relay model for protection performance analysis.
• Practical example of protection performance analysis using digital fault records of high resistance faults.
• Analysis and discussion of the capability, of existing protection devices used by ESKOM, to detect high resistance faults.
• Analysis of relay types which are best suited to particular applications on the ESKOM network.
TRANSMISSION SYSTEM FAULTS
The Transmission network in ESKOM consists of 160 substations interconnected via 27000km of 220 -765kV lines and is operated by vertically integrated organization. The ESKOM's Transmission network is exposed to large numbers of primary faults that can be classified in four major groups in terms of their origin as shown on Figure 1 below.
Faults that are caused by fires under the lines often result in very high resistance faults. ESKOM's Transmission database reveals that about 16% of all recorded faults have resistance above 10 primary ohms, which is a significant value [5] . Any type of impedance relay, depending on the length of the line and point of the fault, will easily cover fault resistance of less than 10 ohms primary.
ESKOM TRANSMISSION PROTECTION EQUIPMENT
The Transmission EHV feeders are protected by two equivalent impedance protection systems -main 1 and main 2 which back each other up. Shorter feeders are to be equipped with a combination of distance and differential relays to improve performance for high resistance faults. According to Transmission Protection Design Standard, the Main 1 and Main 2 protection systems are fully segregated in secondary circuits:
• Relays are supplied from different cores of the instrument transformers (CTs and VTs).
• Protection panels are powered from two independent DC supplies.
• Main 1 and main 2 use two different telecommunication media or at least different channels.
• Tripping is provided to independent circuit-breaker tripping coils.
• For reliability, cross tripping between main 1 and main 2 relays is provided.
Usually an additional back up earth-fault function is incorporated in the main protection relays or installed separately to improve possible deficiencies of distance relays in the detection of low fault current, high resistance faults. However back-up earth fault relay has the disadvantage of being non-directional, so it can not be set instantaneous. Back up E/F relay will trip slow for high resistance faults due to low fault currents (normally E/F protection is set to trip for a 50ohm fault at the end of the line).
Currently there is a great variety of protection relays that are in operation on the ESKOM Transmission system from electromechanical (48%), through electronic (32%), digital (17%) to highly sophisticated programmable Intelligent Electronic Devices (3%) [5] .
ADDITIONAL PROBLEMS WITH HIGH RESISTANCE FAULTS
In addition to difficult detection of high resistance faults due to high resistive component of fault impedance, the high resistance faults result in many other challenges to protection engineers in both power utilities and amongst manufacturers. The dynamic characteristics of arc burning in the air often results in significant changes in arc length and resultant resistance during the fault. The heat dissipated on the entry point of arc to ground sometimes results in melting of sand on the surface which can also substantially change the resistance of the fault. ESKOM experienced one such problem where slowly changing arc resistance during the fault, as indicated on Figure 2 , simulated power swings and caused both relays to block correctly. In this particular application power swing blocking was applied also on ground characteristics due to long parallel lines with single pole tripping.
The changing resistance and reactance as time functions is shown on Figure 3 . The fault was finally cleared by simple residual current back-up earth fault relay. In windy conditions and due to electromagnetic forces applied to arc column changes of arc length can be completely unpredictable in some circumstances. Examples of fault impedance entering and leaving tripping characteristic were also recorded. Such arc behavior may lead to very surprising and unwanted operations of modern impedance relays. One such example experienced on few occasions on the ESKOM Transmission system was the incorrect triggering of the weak infeed tripping function due to high resistance fault on a parallel line with dynamically changing resistance. As a result two parallel 400kV transmission lines tripped simultaneously. Such situations are absolutely unacceptable on heavy loaded networks and after careful considerations ESKOM limited the use of the weak infeed function only to such applications where benefits of weak infeed tripping are prominent.
Presence of fault resistance also affects shapes of relay characteristics (tilting) particularly on non homogenous systems where source impedance characteristic angles are not the same and on heavy loaded lines. Relay manufacturers provide options to correct tilting effect but on the Transmission networks both source impedance and load depend on system configuration and actual power demand which vary substantially. Adaptive abilities of most modern relays may introduce automatic compensation for these effects.
THEORITICAL BACKGROUND (MHO RELAY)
The fundamental component of Mho type impedance relay is the Mho measuring unit, which is directional by nature as compared to plain impedance relay. The operating input, IZ R, is the line current multiplied by the replica impedance Z R. . V is derived from the line voltage and is the restrain input or polarizing quantity. The operating quantity is compared to a polarizing quantity to determine the conditions for operation. The sum and the difference of these input quantities are fed to the phase comparator to compare the angles between them If the polarizing quantity is the faulted phase voltage, the characteristics are called self polarized. Other quantities can be used for polarizing to change the operating characteristics of the mho unit. The most common types of polarizing quantities of most relays used in ESKOM being:
• Self-polarized
Polarizing quantity being the faulted voltage as discussed.
• Partially cross-polarized
Polarizing quantity being the faulted voltage plus a certain percentage of healthy phase voltage shifted to be in phase with the faulted voltage.
• Fully cross-polarized
Polarizing quantity being the healthy phase voltage • Memory polarized
In series with the polarizing voltage is the memory circuit, which in the case of a fault remembers the pre-fault voltage for only some few cycles and this voltage will be used as a polarizing voltage until the memory circuit decays and thereafter the voltage of the faulted phase will be used as a polarizing voltage. The memory action will cause the dynamic characteristic, which is a transient condition that changes as the memory decays. The duration of the dynamic characteristics is determined by the design time constants of the relay.
The dynamic characteristic of a mho relay gives a better coverage of high resistance faults than the normal steady state characteristic.
STEADY STATE AND DYNAMIC IMPEDANCE RELAY MODEL FOR ANALYSING FAULTS
To evaluate protection performance during Transmission incidents, digital fault records (DFR) information is used to extract voltage and current phasors and use them to plot on the X/R impedance plain both fault impedance locus and dynamic, relay characteristic. OSCOP software is used to download the record from the DFRs. A record is then imported to a normal Comtrade format. A Comtrade, stores samples of the analogue signals in a digital format, which effectively means that the values stored are purely magnitudes with associated time. Conversion of these digital records must be done to extract the frequency and phasor components which are then used to compute power system quantities such as phasors of voltages, currents and impedances. Discrete Fourier analysis technique (DFT) is used to extract the harmonically related phasor magnitudes and angles from the recorded analogue signals.
Inaccuracies expected from digital signal processing
While analyzing digital signals certain precautions have to be considered in order to ensure precise results. Some of the problems are indicated below:
• Decaying DC offset.
The full-cycle Fourier transform based algorithm can completely reject a DC signal; however decaying DC signals can not be rejected satisfactorily as a result of the limited length of data window [6] .
• Inter -harmonics DFT can completely reject harmonics of the fundamental frequency but harmonics which are not multiples of fundamental frequency can not be rejected [6] .
• Frequency deviations
In case of faults with system frequency not the same as the fundamental frequency, some small errors will be introduced due to these frequency deviations. In order to avoid these errors some relays use frequency following techniques to ensure that the protection algorithm is synchronous with actual system frequency.
• Transition period
In transition period when window of Fourier filter includes samples from pre-fault and fault conditions, the resultant phasors do not have theoretical representation, as different models are required to describe these two different conditions. As a result, a step change in measuring quantity will be reflected as slow transition over a period of the window length.
The impedance magnitudes are calculated from the computed current and voltage phasors. For phase to ground impedance calculations, 0 K factor need to be computed.
Plotting the steady state and dynamic characteristics of a Mho relay
For a steady state operation, a mho circle is derived from the equation of a circle using the impedance of a line and relay settings to be plotted on an R-X diagram. For dynamic characteristic new impedance named p Z , can be computed every sample by dividing the cross voltage with the fault current. In each an every sample a new centre and the radius is computed which allows a new circle to be plotted at every sample. p Z Depends on the sampled voltages and currents. With high resistance faults these quantities change as the fault resistance changes. This results in continuously changing mho circles during fault development. For proper evaluation of protection performance during such faults the actually measured fault impedance has to be compared with corresponding, dynamic relay characteristic. White phase fault developed from point P1 as shown in the figure above. At point P2 the protection at the other end of the line tripped single phase and this caused white phase fault current contribution to increase as seen between points P2 and P3. At point P3 the fault developed into a white to blue phase fault and the white phase fault current reduced. At point P4 back up earth fault protection operated after 1.2 seconds from fault occurrence and finally cleared the fault. This resulted in the long fault duration impacting quality of supply.
C C I I R R E E D D
The impedance protection applied on this feeder is a mho type impedance protection. The protection relay uses a fully cross polarization technique with a polarizing voltage shifted by 12 degrees for phase to earth faults and 30 degrees for three phase faults. An m-file was created with Matlab software with the specific relay modeled. A COMTRADE file of an actual recorded fault was played on the Matlab m-file. The basic steps that were used to do the simulations with Matlab are listed below in the point form:
• Load a COMTRADE file of the recorded fault in to an m-file.
• Apply DFT at all voltages and currents to be able to get the phasor values.
• It is not easy if not impossible to get the information of the type of filtering used in the relay from different manufactures. As signals recorded during disturbances in electrical network are sometimes corrupted with nuisance components and noise. It was then decided to use DFT algorithm as it is less sensitive to noise compared to differential equation based algorithm.
• The protection engineer then needs to gather the information of the relay to be modeled to be able to do calculation of fault impedance and polarizing quantities • Plot a steady state characteristic using an impedance of a line and relay settings.
• Calculate the polarizing quantities and plot the dynamic characteristics.
Plots of measured fault impedance, steady state and dynamic relay characteristics during fault development done with a Matlab program are shown on the figures below: Figure 5 , Impedance plain for fault impedance locus, dynamic, steady state relay characteristic.
The above figure displays the impedance locus with a fault starting with a very high resistance and stayed outside the impedance characteristics until the fault was cleared by the back up E/F protection. After this fault protection engineers had to evaluate lack of operation of the impedance relay and if necessary mobilize testing crew to re-test the relay and prove its operational condition. The above analysis proved that the relay did not have a chance to operate as the fault resistance moved fault impedance beyond relay characteristic even when actual polarization of the relay was considered. In this particular condition testing of the relay was not necessary, which save company time and money otherwise required to prove integrity of the protection scheme. Such theoretical evaluation of the relay performance is not an easy task, as many details have to be known about the relay design, which is often not easily available. The initial effort to model all relays installed in the Transmission Company is substantial. Once the relay is modeled, however, any subsequent faults can easily be "injected" for theoretical evaluation before expensive testing is undertaken.
CONCLUSION
High resistance faults can result in many unexpected protection operations or lack of them. The use of Digital Fault Records on the ESKOM's Transmission network improves quality of investigations of all type of faults after protection operations and saves a lot of inconclusive testing of protection schemes.
Plotting of dynamic mho characteristics during fault duration is a new technique being explored in ESKOM and it helps to understand the capability of existing transmission line protection devices used by ESKOM to detect high resistance faults.
On analyzed example changes in polarizing quantities during the fault development do not affect significantly the dynamic fault resistance coverage.
Maximum load transfer for which protection must not operate limits the possible resistive coverage of the relays that use phase current in the resistance calculation. Very high resistance faults are measured in the area of load characteristic therefore can not be covered by simple Mho impedance relays. In such cases the fault usually either develops to a multiphase fault with normally much lower fault resistance or is cleared by the back up earth fault relay with associated delay.
It is expected that relays operating on negative and/or zero sequence components should provide better sensitivity for high resistance faults due to independence of these quantities on load.
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